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Abstract 

Due to an increase in motorized trips and a decline in individuals’ physical activity, studying factors that increase active 
transportation modes in school trips have captured significant attention in recent years. However, research on walking mode choice 
behavior across different age groups remains limited. The main objective in this study was to understand reasons behind differences 
in choosing walking as a mode of transportation in trips to school across different age groups and inside the urban areas of Rasht. 
Three separate behavioral choice models were developed for elementary, middle and high school students in trips to school using 
a range of explanatory variables including individual; household; travel; and environmental variables. Results show that the effect 
of different factors on walking behaviors in trips to school is different across age and gender groups. For example girls are less 
motivated to walk relative to boys in all age groups. Results show that regardless of age, individual who has a car in his/her 
household is less motivates to walk to school. Time of day only motivates elementary and middle aged students’ to choose walking 
for transportation. Another significant factor is the travel distance which diversely affects walking in all models. More explanations 
for differences between age groups in choosing walking in trips to school are discussed in the article; and some issues are suggested 
for future research. 
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boys are more likely to walk to school than girls (Wilson et al. (2010); Ermagun and Samimi (2012); Bopp et al. 
(2012)). Also in some studies, no association was found between gender and children's walking to school (Su et al. 
(2013); Carlin et al. (1997)). These studies are usually on children's which are quite young (at elementary school 
level). It has been insisted that gender differences at this age may not yet be large enough to be significant in 
influencing children's walking to school rates (Su et al. (2013)). 

Previous studies indicate that household characteristics including household structure influence the travel behavior. 
It has been reported in some studies that household interactions are important in the decision to walk to school 
(McDonald (2008); Park et al. (2013); Yarlagadda and Srinivasan (2007)). The relationship between walking or 
bicycling to school and the walking habits of parents or caregivers was examined in a study. It was found that the 
more frequently parents engage in walking activity, the more likely a child engages in active travel for the school trip 
(Park et al. (2013)). McDonald found that the probability of younger children walking or bicycling to school decreases 
when their mother commuted to work in the morning. However, this had no statistically significant effect on high 
school students’ likelihood to use active modes (McDonald (2008)).  

The effects of opportunities or constraints on household transportation options and household income on walking 
mode choice of students have also been investigated previously. Previous studies mostly indicate that children of 
parents with lower income level are more likely to choose walking and bicycling in school trips than those with higher 
income (Ermagun and Samimi (2012); McMillan (2007); Spallek et al. (2006); Pabayo et al. (2011). The effect of 
transportation options have also been studied previously. While in many studies households access to private cars has 
been reported with a negative effect on walking and bicycling to school (Wilson et al. (2010); Copperman and Bhat 
(2007); Park et al. (2013); Mackett (2011)), there are also studies which found that the number of cars per driver in 
the household had no effect on the travel mode choice to school (McMillan (2007)). 

 

2.2. Environment and travel characteristics 

There are many environmental factors which could influence non-motorized travel such as mixed uses of land, 
street connectivity, residential density, sidewalk continuity, sidewalk width, presence of cycling and walking paths, 
and local topography. For example, in a study positive correlation was found between higher population density, 
greater school size, higher number of intersections (a measure of street network connectivity), and rates of walking or 
bicycling to school (Braza et al. (2004)). Walking to school is also associated with urban form and land-use planning 
(Voorhees et al. (2010); Pucher et al. (2010)). Mixed land use in a neighborhood positively affected the likelihood of 
walking and bicycling to school, while controlling other variables of influence (McMillan (2007)). Frank et.al 
incorporated three factors including mixed uses of land, street connectivity and residential density into a single 
‘walkability index’ and examined its relation with individual’s physical activity (Frank et al. (2005)). Manaugh and 
El-Geneidy examined the correlation of different indices of walkability (including the walkability index (Frank et al. 
(2005), the walk opportunities index (Kuzmyak et al. (2005)) and a measure using the pedshed method (Porta and 
Renne (2005)) with travel behavior for two trip purposes including trips to school and shopping trips. They suggested 
that different walkability indices should be used to understand the level to which the built environment encourages 
walking to various destinations. The simple pedshed method was found to be the best walkability index when it comes 
to explaining the odds of walking to school (Manaugh and El-Geneidy (2011)). Lack of sidewalks and unsafe road 
crossings has been identified as barriers for increasing non-motorized travel to school (Ewing et al. (2004)). 
Construction of sidewalks and street-crossings, and the installation of traffic control devices can also increase the 
proportion of children walking to school in areas where these changes are made (Boarnet et al. (2005)). 

Trip distance has been reported as the most important factor in the probability of choosing active transportation. 
Many studies on travel to school showed that the probability of choosing active transportation decreased by the 
increase in trip distance (Ermagun and Samimi (2012); McDonald (2008); McMillan (2007); Cervero and Duncan 
(2003)). In general, research on walking behavior for different trip purposes show that a distance of 400 m (0.25 miles) 
which is about five-minute walk is often used as an acceptable walking distance (Krizek (2003); McCormack et al. 
(2008)). It has been found in other studies that students who live less than 1.6 kilometers from their school have a 
much higher probability of choosing active modes of transportation than those who live farther than 1.6 km from 
school (McMillan (2007)). A study has shown that in the U.S. state of Oregon, 52% of those who live less than 1.6 
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1. Introduction 

In recent years, studying factors that encourage active transportation modes in school trips have captured significant 
attention in both public and academic viewpoints due to importance placed on health-related reasons connected to 
active transportation and an emphasis on enacting public policy. Especially over the last two decades, there has been 
growing concern over childhood obesity. For example, it was reported in 2009–2010 that 17% of US children and 
adolescents aged 2–19 years were obese (Ogden et al. (2012)). Based on new evidences, active transportation to school 
reduces risk of childhood obesity (Sahlqvist et al. (2012); Cooper et al. (2012); Roth et al. (2012)). Promoting active 
transportation to school has other advantages in terms of health, economic, environment, transportation and even social 
justice. Despite the mentioned advantages, there have been well-documented declines in walking to school across the 
globe in recent years (McDonald (2007)). Hence, understanding factors that influence active transportation may 
support interventions that increase rates of walking to school, and in turn might promote children's physical activity. 

Numerous studies have investigated the effect of a wide range of factors on children’s mode choice for the school 
trip and suggested a range of policies to be considered by the policy-makers. Overall, previous studies are usually 
focused on specific population groups of students and research on walking mode choice behavior of different age 
groups in one study remains limited. It seems likely, however, that the walking behavior varies between different age 
groups, suggesting the need to develop models of walking travel behavior that are segmented by age. This research 
investigates and compares walking behaviors in three different age groups (stages) including elementary (aged 
between 7 to 11 years), middle (aged between 12 to 15 years) and high school students (aged between 16 to 18 years). 
A comparison between covariates that are expected to influence walking mode choice tendencies across different age 
groups could be interesting and beneficial in evaluating candidate policies for promoting walking as a mode of 
transportation. No enough attention has been paid to this comparison in Iran. This research is an attempt to fill a gap 
in Iran. The study is focused on the city of Rasht in Guilan province, in which students should cover three mentioned 
periods of study to be graduated from school 

 

2. Literature review 

Walking to school has been found to be affected by a wide range of factors including (1) individual characteristics, 
(2) household characteristics, (3) trip characteristics, and (4) environmental factors. Previous studies have not all led 
to consistent results due to different sources of used data as well as different adopted methodologies. Results of 
previous studies on the effect of different factors on walking behavior of children are discussed in more detail in this 
section. 

2.1. Demographic and socioeconomic characteristics 

Age and gender are found to be the most correlated characteristics with walking travel behavior. Some prior 
researches on the effect of age have found a negative sign for the age variable (McDonald (2008); Wilson et al. (2010)), 
but some others found that with an increase in age (as children get older), the propensity for choosing active modes 
of transportation increases (Yeung et al. (2008); Pabayo et al. (2011); Su et al. (2013)). There are also some studies 
which found no significant relation between age and choosing active modes in trips to school (Ermagun and Samimi 
(2012). In another study, it was indicated that the likelihood of walking declines during high school but with 
insignificant effect (McDonald (2008)). This study shows that the effect of age was only significant for children 
between 5 and 14 years (elementary and middle school). 

Individual’s gender has also been reported as an effective factor on walking behavior of school students. Many 
studies on trips to school have found that girls are less likely to walk than boys (McDonald (2008); McMillan et al. 
(2006); Marten and Olds (2004); Johnson et al. (2010)). In a study it was suggested that gender played an important 
role in the likelihood that youth would walk to school, with boys being more likely to walk to school and also engage 
in physical activity after school (Cooper et al. (2003)). In another study it was found that rates of walking were 
generally higher for older boys (in high school) who were non-white, had a lower body mass index, and had parents 
that were infrequently home after school (Evenson et al. (2003)). There are some studies which do not confirm that 
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boys are more likely to walk to school than girls (Wilson et al. (2010); Ermagun and Samimi (2012); Bopp et al. 
(2012)). Also in some studies, no association was found between gender and children's walking to school (Su et al. 
(2013); Carlin et al. (1997)). These studies are usually on children's which are quite young (at elementary school 
level). It has been insisted that gender differences at this age may not yet be large enough to be significant in 
influencing children's walking to school rates (Su et al. (2013)). 

Previous studies indicate that household characteristics including household structure influence the travel behavior. 
It has been reported in some studies that household interactions are important in the decision to walk to school 
(McDonald (2008); Park et al. (2013); Yarlagadda and Srinivasan (2007)). The relationship between walking or 
bicycling to school and the walking habits of parents or caregivers was examined in a study. It was found that the 
more frequently parents engage in walking activity, the more likely a child engages in active travel for the school trip 
(Park et al. (2013)). McDonald found that the probability of younger children walking or bicycling to school decreases 
when their mother commuted to work in the morning. However, this had no statistically significant effect on high 
school students’ likelihood to use active modes (McDonald (2008)).  

The effects of opportunities or constraints on household transportation options and household income on walking 
mode choice of students have also been investigated previously. Previous studies mostly indicate that children of 
parents with lower income level are more likely to choose walking and bicycling in school trips than those with higher 
income (Ermagun and Samimi (2012); McMillan (2007); Spallek et al. (2006); Pabayo et al. (2011). The effect of 
transportation options have also been studied previously. While in many studies households access to private cars has 
been reported with a negative effect on walking and bicycling to school (Wilson et al. (2010); Copperman and Bhat 
(2007); Park et al. (2013); Mackett (2011)), there are also studies which found that the number of cars per driver in 
the household had no effect on the travel mode choice to school (McMillan (2007)). 

 

2.2. Environment and travel characteristics 

There are many environmental factors which could influence non-motorized travel such as mixed uses of land, 
street connectivity, residential density, sidewalk continuity, sidewalk width, presence of cycling and walking paths, 
and local topography. For example, in a study positive correlation was found between higher population density, 
greater school size, higher number of intersections (a measure of street network connectivity), and rates of walking or 
bicycling to school (Braza et al. (2004)). Walking to school is also associated with urban form and land-use planning 
(Voorhees et al. (2010); Pucher et al. (2010)). Mixed land use in a neighborhood positively affected the likelihood of 
walking and bicycling to school, while controlling other variables of influence (McMillan (2007)). Frank et.al 
incorporated three factors including mixed uses of land, street connectivity and residential density into a single 
‘walkability index’ and examined its relation with individual’s physical activity (Frank et al. (2005)). Manaugh and 
El-Geneidy examined the correlation of different indices of walkability (including the walkability index (Frank et al. 
(2005), the walk opportunities index (Kuzmyak et al. (2005)) and a measure using the pedshed method (Porta and 
Renne (2005)) with travel behavior for two trip purposes including trips to school and shopping trips. They suggested 
that different walkability indices should be used to understand the level to which the built environment encourages 
walking to various destinations. The simple pedshed method was found to be the best walkability index when it comes 
to explaining the odds of walking to school (Manaugh and El-Geneidy (2011)). Lack of sidewalks and unsafe road 
crossings has been identified as barriers for increasing non-motorized travel to school (Ewing et al. (2004)). 
Construction of sidewalks and street-crossings, and the installation of traffic control devices can also increase the 
proportion of children walking to school in areas where these changes are made (Boarnet et al. (2005)). 

Trip distance has been reported as the most important factor in the probability of choosing active transportation. 
Many studies on travel to school showed that the probability of choosing active transportation decreased by the 
increase in trip distance (Ermagun and Samimi (2012); McDonald (2008); McMillan (2007); Cervero and Duncan 
(2003)). In general, research on walking behavior for different trip purposes show that a distance of 400 m (0.25 miles) 
which is about five-minute walk is often used as an acceptable walking distance (Krizek (2003); McCormack et al. 
(2008)). It has been found in other studies that students who live less than 1.6 kilometers from their school have a 
much higher probability of choosing active modes of transportation than those who live farther than 1.6 km from 
school (McMillan (2007)). A study has shown that in the U.S. state of Oregon, 52% of those who live less than 1.6 
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which found no significant relation between age and choosing active modes in trips to school (Ermagun and Samimi 
(2012). In another study, it was indicated that the likelihood of walking declines during high school but with 
insignificant effect (McDonald (2008)). This study shows that the effect of age was only significant for children 
between 5 and 14 years (elementary and middle school). 

Individual’s gender has also been reported as an effective factor on walking behavior of school students. Many 
studies on trips to school have found that girls are less likely to walk than boys (McDonald (2008); McMillan et al. 
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Fig. 2. City of Rasht containing 112 TAZs 

Finally, the data contain 4236 trips to school in which 1411 trips are related to elementary, 1416 trips are related 
to middle school and 1409 trips are related to high school students. In the sample studied it was found that by increase 
in the level of education, walking rate decreases. Results show that on the way to school 49.26 % of elementary, 40.82 
% of middle aged students, and 32.67 % of high school students choose walking to school. This finding shows that 
school children in Rasht choose an active mode of transportation, on average according to our sample, more than 
school children in the U.S. states California at 21% (Copperman and Bhat (2007)) and Georgia at 14.1% (Kerr et al. 
(2007)), but less than the Portuguese at 52.6% (Mota et al. (2007)) and Chinese at 87.7% (Shi et al. (2006)) which 
could be due to differences in various factors including demographics, socioeconomics, culture, infrastructure. 
 

4. Methodology 

This research investigates and compares walking behaviors in three different stages (age groups). Therefore, 
separate models were developed for elementary, middle and high school students’ trips to school. The decision to 
make a trip by foot to school was modeled as a dichotomous variable in a binary logistic model. Explanatory variables 
are divided into two main categories including socioeconomic and demographic characteristics beside environment 
and travel characteristics. Explanatory variables used in this study are introduced in Table 1. Age and gender beside 
some household factors such as household size, number of children and vehicle ownership were used as 
socioeconomic and demographic characteristics. Also, four variables were defined as environmental and travel 
characteristics. In order to examine the effect of travel distance, the distance between the TAZ centroids of origin and 
destination of the trip was taken as the trip distance. It is worth noting that the average radius of the TAZs was about 
0.26 mile which seems that the distance considered is an appropriate proxy for the travel distance. About the intra-
zonal trips which are the shortest trips in the data set, the equivalent radius of each TAZ was considered as the travel 
distance which was in the range of 0.12-0.84 miles. To find out the relative amount of disutility of distance intervals 
in different school stages, seven categories were defined for trip distance taking trips less than 0.25 miles as the 
reference level (Table 1). A variable was defined to see if there is any relation between time of travel and walking 
behavior of different stages in school trips. Some schools in Rasht have two distinct periods (usually one period in the 
morning and another period in the afternoon) which could affect the walking mode choice behavior. To examine the 
possible relationships between environmental features and walking mode choice of students, some variables were 
created using the existing data. A variable is the population density of trips origin zone. Also, a variable is created for 
trips made to TAZs which are identified as main areas of business (as shown in Figure 2).  
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kilometers from their school walk to school. This number drops to 36% when the distance between home and school 
increases to 2.4 kilometers (Schlossberg et al. (2006)). Another study in Belgium reported that 83.5% of students walk 
to and from school when they live less than 2 kilometers from school (Dyck et al. (2010)). Due to lack of access to 
actual distance, a proxy has been considered for distance in some studies. For example, , public school density (the 
number of public schools per square mile) was used as a proxy for distance which showed that school children are 
more likely to walk to school where this variable increases (Park et al. (2013)). 

 

3. Data 

The research objective was to assess the travel behavior of students travelling to school inside the urban areas of 
Rasht. Rasht is the largest city on Iran's Caspian Sea coast (Figure 1) with a population of more than 550,000 according 
to the 2006 census. Automobile, taxi, motorcycle, mini-bus, bus, bicycle, and walking are the major modes of 
transportation and no mass transit system has been provided yet. The increasing rate of vehicle ownership during the 
last decade and a poor transit system has made the automobile and taxi as the most favorable modes of transportation 
in daily trips.  

Unplanned settlements with disordered pathways, low quality and condensed houses and weak infrastructure 
constitute a major part of spatial structure of Rasht. Radiating streets from the city center in conjunction with ring 
roads shapes the main structure of street layout which gives a significant role to the city center where traditional bazaar 
is situated (Figure 2). Situation of the bazaar, as the main retail center in the core of the city, causes a heavy congestion. 
Over the past decades, there has been a change in the spatial pattern of activities in Rasht. By development of the city 
and also the limited space of old bazaar, part of the commercial activities has moved out from the city center and the 
traditional bazaar (Azimi (2005)). 

Data for the analysis comes from Rasht comprehensive transportation planning study in 2007. As a part of that 
study, a questionnaire was designed and distributed among more than 5000 households who reside in 112 traffic 
analysis zones, TAZs (Figure 2). Some TAZs are identified as main areas of business. The aim of the survey was to 
collect detailed information about every trip taken by all members of each participating household. Each person was 
asked to fill out a trip diary for a specific day including the mode of travel, starting and ending time of the trip and the 
trip purpose. In addition, household information including number of vehicles owned and household size, as well as 
individual socio-demographic information such as age, gender and job status were also collected.  

 

 

Fig. 1. Location of study area in north of Iran 

Of all the trips made, 15.6% were for the purpose of study including trips to school and university. As the research 
objective was to assess the travel behavior of individuals to school, trips made from home to school were selected for 
the analysis. For the purpose of this study, trips which had origin-destination (O-D) outside the municipal boundaries 
of Rasht were excluded. 
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0.26 mile which seems that the distance considered is an appropriate proxy for the travel distance. About the intra-
zonal trips which are the shortest trips in the data set, the equivalent radius of each TAZ was considered as the travel 
distance which was in the range of 0.12-0.84 miles. To find out the relative amount of disutility of distance intervals 
in different school stages, seven categories were defined for trip distance taking trips less than 0.25 miles as the 
reference level (Table 1). A variable was defined to see if there is any relation between time of travel and walking 
behavior of different stages in school trips. Some schools in Rasht have two distinct periods (usually one period in the 
morning and another period in the afternoon) which could affect the walking mode choice behavior. To examine the 
possible relationships between environmental features and walking mode choice of students, some variables were 
created using the existing data. A variable is the population density of trips origin zone. Also, a variable is created for 
trips made to TAZs which are identified as main areas of business (as shown in Figure 2).  
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kilometers from their school walk to school. This number drops to 36% when the distance between home and school 
increases to 2.4 kilometers (Schlossberg et al. (2006)). Another study in Belgium reported that 83.5% of students walk 
to and from school when they live less than 2 kilometers from school (Dyck et al. (2010)). Due to lack of access to 
actual distance, a proxy has been considered for distance in some studies. For example, , public school density (the 
number of public schools per square mile) was used as a proxy for distance which showed that school children are 
more likely to walk to school where this variable increases (Park et al. (2013)). 

 

3. Data 

The research objective was to assess the travel behavior of students travelling to school inside the urban areas of 
Rasht. Rasht is the largest city on Iran's Caspian Sea coast (Figure 1) with a population of more than 550,000 according 
to the 2006 census. Automobile, taxi, motorcycle, mini-bus, bus, bicycle, and walking are the major modes of 
transportation and no mass transit system has been provided yet. The increasing rate of vehicle ownership during the 
last decade and a poor transit system has made the automobile and taxi as the most favorable modes of transportation 
in daily trips.  

Unplanned settlements with disordered pathways, low quality and condensed houses and weak infrastructure 
constitute a major part of spatial structure of Rasht. Radiating streets from the city center in conjunction with ring 
roads shapes the main structure of street layout which gives a significant role to the city center where traditional bazaar 
is situated (Figure 2). Situation of the bazaar, as the main retail center in the core of the city, causes a heavy congestion. 
Over the past decades, there has been a change in the spatial pattern of activities in Rasht. By development of the city 
and also the limited space of old bazaar, part of the commercial activities has moved out from the city center and the 
traditional bazaar (Azimi (2005)). 

Data for the analysis comes from Rasht comprehensive transportation planning study in 2007. As a part of that 
study, a questionnaire was designed and distributed among more than 5000 households who reside in 112 traffic 
analysis zones, TAZs (Figure 2). Some TAZs are identified as main areas of business. The aim of the survey was to 
collect detailed information about every trip taken by all members of each participating household. Each person was 
asked to fill out a trip diary for a specific day including the mode of travel, starting and ending time of the trip and the 
trip purpose. In addition, household information including number of vehicles owned and household size, as well as 
individual socio-demographic information such as age, gender and job status were also collected.  

 

 

Fig. 1. Location of study area in north of Iran 

Of all the trips made, 15.6% were for the purpose of study including trips to school and university. As the research 
objective was to assess the travel behavior of individuals to school, trips made from home to school were selected for 
the analysis. For the purpose of this study, trips which had origin-destination (O-D) outside the municipal boundaries 
of Rasht were excluded. 
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elementary school level may not yet be significant enough to influence children's walking to school rates (Su et al. 
(2013)), which is not confirmed in the current study. 

Table 2. Averages and variance of variables used in final model. 

Variable 

Elementary school  Middle school  High School 

Average 
Std. 
Dev. 

 
Average 

Std. 
Dev. 

 
Average 

Std. 
Dev. 

Age - -  - -  16.1583 1.01693 

Gender .440113 .496577  .310028 .462668  .443652 .496992 

HHSize - -  4.10664 .889236  4.22040 .940369 

Veh1_Auto .541460 .498455  .518362 .499839  .577746 .494095 

Dist_0.25-0.50 .358611 .479763  .258475 .437951  .167618 .373660 

Dist_0.50-0.75 .189227 .391828  .159605 .366368  .136947 .343914 

Dist_0.75-1.00 .127569 .333728  .106638 .308762  .105563 .307388 

Dist_1.00-1.50 .129695 .336087  .218927 .413665  .217546 .412724 

Dist_1.50-2.00 .772502E-01 .267083  .960452E-01 .294757  .142653 .349844 

Dist_Ov2.00 .708717E-01 .256701  .112288 .315832  .199001 .399392 

Time .140326 .347448  .127119 .333224  - - 

PopDen 134.804 77.2324  - -  - - 

BD (Bazaar) - -  .153955 .361033  - - 

Table 3. Binary logit models for school trips. 

Variable 

Elementary School  Middle School  High School 

Coeff. t-stat.  Coeff. t-stat.  Coeff. t-stat. 

Constant 2.099*** 5.81  1.424*** 3.15  5.566*** 4.51 

Age - -  - -  -.225*** -3.18 

Gender -.265** -2.04  -.359** -2.50  -.724*** -5.16 

HHSize - -  .143* 1.89  .122* 1.7 

Veh1_Auto -.256** -1.98  -.354*** -2.64  -.321** -2.35 

Dist_0.25-0.50 -.316 -.96  -.689* -1.95  -1.281*** -2.73 

Dist_0.50-0.75 -1.33*** -3.93  -1.367*** -3.8  -1.898*** -4.02 

Dist_0.75-1.00 -2.128*** -6.00  -2.560*** -6.85  -2.422*** -5.04 

Dist_1.00-1.50 -3.444*** -8.98  -3.084*** -8.49  -3.283*** -6.98 

Dist_1.50-2.00 -4.051*** -8.54  -4.395*** -8.87  -3.888*** -7.83 

Dist_Ov2.00 -4.178*** -8.23  -4.576*** -9.28  -4.852*** -9.27 

Time .463** 2.51  .350* 1.78  - - 

PopDen -.003*** -3.16  - -  - - 

BD (Bazaar) - -  -.592*** -2.79  - - 

Number of observations 1411  1416  1402 

Log likelihood at zero -733.66112  -693.40496  -666.40277 

Log likelihood at convergence -977.87439  -957.49038  -885.78322 

McFadden Pseudo R-squared .2497  .2758  .2477 

Note: *** Significant at 1% level; ** Significant at 5% level; * Significant at 10% level. 

Results show that the effect of age is only significant in models developed for high school students. With an increase 
in age between high school students, the likelihood to walk to school decreases. Age has no significant effect on 
walking mode choice of elementary and middle school student. This finding is in contrast with a previous study which 
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Coding definitions, specifically developed for each of the variables are given in Table 1. Variables were included 
in the final model if they were significant at the 10% level or if there was a strong theoretical reason for keeping them 
in the model. The best specifications for the three models were obtained after systematically excluding the statistically 
insignificant variables. 

Table 1. Description of examined variables. 

Category Name Variable Name Definition  
Individual Characteristics  
 Age Students’ age  0: otherwise	

Gender 1:if student is female;  0: otherwise	
Household Characteristics	
Structure HHSize Number of persons in household 0: otherwise	

Child_U7 1:if there is a child under 7 years in household;   0: otherwise	
Child_711 1:if there is a 7-11 years child in household;      0: otherwise	
Child_1218 1:if there is a 12-18 years child in household; 0: otherwise	

Vehicle Ownership Veh1_Auto 1:if there is at least one automobile in household;     0: otherwise	
Veh2_Motor Number of motorcycles in household 0: otherwise	

Trip Characteristics 
Travel distance Dist_r (ref. level) 1:if trip distance is less than 0.25 miles ;           0: otherwise	

Dist_0.25-0.50 1:if trip distance is between 0.25 to 0.5 miles ;            0: otherwise	
Dist_0.50-0.75 1:if trip distance is between 0.5 to 0.75 miles ;            0: otherwise	
Dist_0.75-1.00 1:if trip distance is between 0.75 to 1.0 miles ;            0: otherwise	
Dist_1.00-1.50 1:if trip distance is between 1.0 to 1.50 miles ;            0: otherwise	
Dist_1.50-2.00 1:if trip distance is between 1.50 to 2.0 miles ;                     0: otherwise	
Dist_Ov2.00  1:if trip distance is over 2.0 miles;                   0: otherwise	

Time of travel Time 1:if trip is made in the afternoon; 0: otherwise	
Environmental Characteristics 
Population density PopDen Population per square kilometer of residential area  
Area of  business CBD (Bazaar) 1:if trip destination is a main area of  business;  0: otherwise	

 

5. Results 

As discussed in the previous section, separate binary logit models were developed for different age groups in trips 
to school. Average and standard deviation of the variables used in final models are reported in Table 2. Results show 
that beside some similarities, walking behaviors across age groups are different in trips to school. Final models are 
summarized in Table 3. The rest of this section is devoted to the discussion of the findings. 

5.1. Demographic and socioeconomic characteristic 

Results show that gender has a significant and negative effect on walking mode choice in all models which means 
that girls are less likely to walk to school than boys in all of the studied groups. The reason behind this finding may 
be due to socio-cultural factors in Rahst. For example, parents may have more concerns about girls’ security in walking 
alone to school than boys. Therefore, despite of girls’ possible interests, parents may prefer other modes of 
transportation and limit chances of walking for them, especially at younger ages. However, this should be more 
investigated in future studies. In comparison with previous studies, our finding is in line with some of them which 
found that girls are less likely to walk than boys (McDonald (2008); McMillan et al. (2006); Marten and Olds (2004); 
Johnson et al. (2010)) but also in contrast with some other studies which found opposite results (Wilson et al. (2010); 
Ermagun and Samimi (2012); Bopp et al. (2012)). In a previous study, it was mentioned that gender differences at 
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elementary school level may not yet be significant enough to influence children's walking to school rates (Su et al. 
(2013)), which is not confirmed in the current study. 

Table 2. Averages and variance of variables used in final model. 

Variable 

Elementary school  Middle school  High School 

Average 
Std. 
Dev. 

 
Average 

Std. 
Dev. 

 
Average 

Std. 
Dev. 

Age - -  - -  16.1583 1.01693 

Gender .440113 .496577  .310028 .462668  .443652 .496992 

HHSize - -  4.10664 .889236  4.22040 .940369 

Veh1_Auto .541460 .498455  .518362 .499839  .577746 .494095 

Dist_0.25-0.50 .358611 .479763  .258475 .437951  .167618 .373660 

Dist_0.50-0.75 .189227 .391828  .159605 .366368  .136947 .343914 

Dist_0.75-1.00 .127569 .333728  .106638 .308762  .105563 .307388 

Dist_1.00-1.50 .129695 .336087  .218927 .413665  .217546 .412724 

Dist_1.50-2.00 .772502E-01 .267083  .960452E-01 .294757  .142653 .349844 

Dist_Ov2.00 .708717E-01 .256701  .112288 .315832  .199001 .399392 

Time .140326 .347448  .127119 .333224  - - 

PopDen 134.804 77.2324  - -  - - 

BD (Bazaar) - -  .153955 .361033  - - 

Table 3. Binary logit models for school trips. 

Variable 

Elementary School  Middle School  High School 

Coeff. t-stat.  Coeff. t-stat.  Coeff. t-stat. 

Constant 2.099*** 5.81  1.424*** 3.15  5.566*** 4.51 

Age - -  - -  -.225*** -3.18 

Gender -.265** -2.04  -.359** -2.50  -.724*** -5.16 

HHSize - -  .143* 1.89  .122* 1.7 

Veh1_Auto -.256** -1.98  -.354*** -2.64  -.321** -2.35 

Dist_0.25-0.50 -.316 -.96  -.689* -1.95  -1.281*** -2.73 

Dist_0.50-0.75 -1.33*** -3.93  -1.367*** -3.8  -1.898*** -4.02 

Dist_0.75-1.00 -2.128*** -6.00  -2.560*** -6.85  -2.422*** -5.04 

Dist_1.00-1.50 -3.444*** -8.98  -3.084*** -8.49  -3.283*** -6.98 

Dist_1.50-2.00 -4.051*** -8.54  -4.395*** -8.87  -3.888*** -7.83 

Dist_Ov2.00 -4.178*** -8.23  -4.576*** -9.28  -4.852*** -9.27 

Time .463** 2.51  .350* 1.78  - - 

PopDen -.003*** -3.16  - -  - - 

BD (Bazaar) - -  -.592*** -2.79  - - 

Number of observations 1411  1416  1402 

Log likelihood at zero -733.66112  -693.40496  -666.40277 

Log likelihood at convergence -977.87439  -957.49038  -885.78322 

McFadden Pseudo R-squared .2497  .2758  .2477 

Note: *** Significant at 1% level; ** Significant at 5% level; * Significant at 10% level. 

Results show that the effect of age is only significant in models developed for high school students. With an increase 
in age between high school students, the likelihood to walk to school decreases. Age has no significant effect on 
walking mode choice of elementary and middle school student. This finding is in contrast with a previous study which 
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Coding definitions, specifically developed for each of the variables are given in Table 1. Variables were included 
in the final model if they were significant at the 10% level or if there was a strong theoretical reason for keeping them 
in the model. The best specifications for the three models were obtained after systematically excluding the statistically 
insignificant variables. 

Table 1. Description of examined variables. 

Category Name Variable Name Definition  
Individual Characteristics  
 Age Students’ age  0: otherwise	

Gender 1:if student is female;  0: otherwise	
Household Characteristics	
Structure HHSize Number of persons in household 0: otherwise	

Child_U7 1:if there is a child under 7 years in household;   0: otherwise	
Child_711 1:if there is a 7-11 years child in household;      0: otherwise	
Child_1218 1:if there is a 12-18 years child in household; 0: otherwise	

Vehicle Ownership Veh1_Auto 1:if there is at least one automobile in household;     0: otherwise	
Veh2_Motor Number of motorcycles in household 0: otherwise	

Trip Characteristics 
Travel distance Dist_r (ref. level) 1:if trip distance is less than 0.25 miles ;           0: otherwise	

Dist_0.25-0.50 1:if trip distance is between 0.25 to 0.5 miles ;            0: otherwise	
Dist_0.50-0.75 1:if trip distance is between 0.5 to 0.75 miles ;            0: otherwise	
Dist_0.75-1.00 1:if trip distance is between 0.75 to 1.0 miles ;            0: otherwise	
Dist_1.00-1.50 1:if trip distance is between 1.0 to 1.50 miles ;            0: otherwise	
Dist_1.50-2.00 1:if trip distance is between 1.50 to 2.0 miles ;                     0: otherwise	
Dist_Ov2.00  1:if trip distance is over 2.0 miles;                   0: otherwise	

Time of travel Time 1:if trip is made in the afternoon; 0: otherwise	
Environmental Characteristics 
Population density PopDen Population per square kilometer of residential area  
Area of  business CBD (Bazaar) 1:if trip destination is a main area of  business;  0: otherwise	

 

5. Results 

As discussed in the previous section, separate binary logit models were developed for different age groups in trips 
to school. Average and standard deviation of the variables used in final models are reported in Table 2. Results show 
that beside some similarities, walking behaviors across age groups are different in trips to school. Final models are 
summarized in Table 3. The rest of this section is devoted to the discussion of the findings. 

5.1. Demographic and socioeconomic characteristic 

Results show that gender has a significant and negative effect on walking mode choice in all models which means 
that girls are less likely to walk to school than boys in all of the studied groups. The reason behind this finding may 
be due to socio-cultural factors in Rahst. For example, parents may have more concerns about girls’ security in walking 
alone to school than boys. Therefore, despite of girls’ possible interests, parents may prefer other modes of 
transportation and limit chances of walking for them, especially at younger ages. However, this should be more 
investigated in future studies. In comparison with previous studies, our finding is in line with some of them which 
found that girls are less likely to walk than boys (McDonald (2008); McMillan et al. (2006); Marten and Olds (2004); 
Johnson et al. (2010)) but also in contrast with some other studies which found opposite results (Wilson et al. (2010); 
Ermagun and Samimi (2012); Bopp et al. (2012)). In a previous study, it was mentioned that gender differences at 
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Fig. 3. Effects of distance on propensity to walk across different stages in school trips. 

As shown in Table 3, different coefficient values are determined for the assumed distance intervals. This issue 
confirms the appropriateness of assuming the distance variable in several intervals. Estimated coefficients are plotted 
in Figure 3 to show the variation of distance effect across different studied groups in school trips. As it can be seen in 
Figure 3, the effect of an increase in distance is different between school levels. More variation in walking behavior 
of elementary and middle aged students can be seen as the trip distance increases. 

As mentioned in section 4, access to environmental information was limited in this study. Therefore, only 
two variables were created to examine their relation with walking behaviour across different studied groups in school 
trips. Results show that population density has no significant effect on walking behaviour of middle and high school 
students but it has a significant and negative relation with walking mode choice of elementary students. Results also 
show that making a trip to a zone which is identified as main area of business (i.e., school is located in a main area of 
business as shown in Figure 2), decreases the likelihood of walking for middle aged students but has no significant 
effect on walking mode choice of other students. 
 

6. Summary and conclusion 

Previous studies have investigated the effect of a wide range of factors on children’s mode choice for the school 
trip but a significant portion of the literature is made up of studies that are focused on a single age group. Therefore, 
this research investigated and compared walking behaviors in three different age groups (stages), including 
elementary, middle and high school students. The main objective was to understand reasons behind differences in 
choosing walking as a mode of transportation in trips to school across age groups. The study focused on the city of 
Rasht, the regional capital of Guilan province in which adequate attention has not been paid to this issue. Despite 
limitations to this study, many variables were created and examined in multiple behavioral models. Separate models 
were developed for each group and comparisons were presented to provide useful insights about traveler’s behavior. 

Our findings show that beside some similarities, walking behaviors across studied groups are different in trips to 
school which suggests that age differences need to be addressed if policymakers hope to increase rates of walking in 
children’s trips to school. Among demographic factors, gender was a significant variable in all models. Results show 
that girls are less likely to walk to school than boys in all studied groups. The effect of age is only significant in model 
developed for high school students in which an increase in age between high school students decreases the likelihood 
to walk to school. Age has no significant effect within the walking mode choice of elementary and middle aged 
students. 

Analysis suggests that the presence of other children in family has no significant effect on the likelihood of 
walking in none of the models. Furthermore, results show that household size has no significant effect on walking 
mode choice of elementary students but it is a significant factor in increasing the propensity to walk across middle 
aged and high school students. Also, it was found that regardless of age, student who has a car in his/her household is 
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found that the effect of age was only significant for children between 5 and 14 years (elementary and middle school) 
but not for high school students (McDonald (2008)). 

As discussed before, previous studies indicate that household characteristics such as household structure, 
opportunities or constraints on household transportation options and household income influence the travel behavior. 
Our analysis suggests that the presence of other children in family has no significant effect on the likelihood of walking 
in none of the models; which is consistent with a previous study (Ermagun and Samimi (2012)) but is also in contrast 
with another study which found positive correlation between the number of children in a household and the propensity 
of students to utilize active modes of transportation (Yelavich et al. (2008)). However, the variable used in the 
mentioned studies was the number of children in a household while the variable used in our study was the presence 
of other school age children in household. Furthermore, results show that household size has no significant effect on 
walking mode choice of elementary students but it is a significant factor in increasing the propensity to walk across 
middle aged and high school students. The reason behind this finding may be due to families more concerns about 
younger children in the way walking to school (for example, about street crossings). This could make more sense of 
responsibility to accompany them in their way to school, especially by car. In this case, older children will less likely 
to be accompanied to school by car; giving them more chance of walking. However, there is no fact to proof the 
mentioned reason because such information was not available in the data collected. 

As indicated in Table 3, results show that regardless of age, student who has a car in his/her household is less 
motivated to walk to school. It is worth noting that none of the studied groups have reached their legal age limit (+18) 
to take driving licenses. Our finding is consistent with results found in previous studies (Wilson et al. (2010); 
Copperman and Bhat (2007); Park et al. (2013); Mackett (2011)). A reason behind this could be the interactions 
between children’s trip to school and their parent’s trip to workplace which probably leads families to choose 
motorized transportation modes (usually driving) for accompanying students and then attainment to their workplaces. 
The mentioned reason has also been addressed in the literature (McDonald (2008); Yarlagadda and Srinivasan (2007)). 
The variable defined for the number of motorcycles in household was found statistically insignificant in all models 
and was excluded from the final model presented. In another study, no association was found between the number of 
motorcycles in household and individual’s tendency to walk for the purpose of study including trips to school and 
university (Hatamzadeh et al. (2014)). 
 

5.2. Environment and travel characteristics 

Some environment and travel characteristics were examined in this study. Results show that making trips to school 
on afternoon has different effects on walking behavior of different age groups. As mentioned earlier, some schools in 
Rasht have one period in the morning and another period in the afternoon. It was found that making trips to school on 
afternoon has no statistically significant effect on high school students’ tendency towards walking; but it has a 
significant and positive effect on the walking mode choice of elementary and middle aged students. The unwillingness 
to walk in morning could be due to the sensitivity on getting to school on time, and the fact that the children's school 
may be on the way to their parent's workplace in the morning as mentioned earlier. It has been mentioned in another 
study that having a school within walking distance did not reduce demand for escorting in the morning although it did 
in the afternoon (Vovsha and Petersen (2005)). 

Another significant factor is the travel distance which was categorized in six levels (increasing by 0.25 miles) 
relative to a base category (i.e., distances less than 0.25 miles) to show the variation of distance effect across studied 
groups. Results show that the travel distance has negative signs in all models and diversely affects walking tendency 
which is consistent with other studies showing that an increase in trip distance decreases the likelihood of walking 
(Ermagun and Samimi (2012); McDonald (2008); McMillan (2007); Cervero and Duncan (2003)). All distance 
categories are also significantly different with respect to the reference level (i.e., under 0.25 mile) except the first 
category (i.e., 0.25-0.5 mile) in models developed for elementary students. This issue implies that the acceptable 
walking distance of elementary students in trips to school is 0.5 mile. In other words, one can conclude that elementary 
students do not mind walking up to 0.5 mile (800 meter) but middle and high school students are sensitive to trips 
longer than 0.25 mile in choosing walking to school.  
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Fig. 3. Effects of distance on propensity to walk across different stages in school trips. 
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show that making a trip to a zone which is identified as main area of business (i.e., school is located in a main area of 
business as shown in Figure 2), decreases the likelihood of walking for middle aged students but has no significant 
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Rasht, the regional capital of Guilan province in which adequate attention has not been paid to this issue. Despite 
limitations to this study, many variables were created and examined in multiple behavioral models. Separate models 
were developed for each group and comparisons were presented to provide useful insights about traveler’s behavior. 

Our findings show that beside some similarities, walking behaviors across studied groups are different in trips to 
school which suggests that age differences need to be addressed if policymakers hope to increase rates of walking in 
children’s trips to school. Among demographic factors, gender was a significant variable in all models. Results show 
that girls are less likely to walk to school than boys in all studied groups. The effect of age is only significant in model 
developed for high school students in which an increase in age between high school students decreases the likelihood 
to walk to school. Age has no significant effect within the walking mode choice of elementary and middle aged 
students. 

Analysis suggests that the presence of other children in family has no significant effect on the likelihood of 
walking in none of the models. Furthermore, results show that household size has no significant effect on walking 
mode choice of elementary students but it is a significant factor in increasing the propensity to walk across middle 
aged and high school students. Also, it was found that regardless of age, student who has a car in his/her household is 
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found that the effect of age was only significant for children between 5 and 14 years (elementary and middle school) 
but not for high school students (McDonald (2008)). 

As discussed before, previous studies indicate that household characteristics such as household structure, 
opportunities or constraints on household transportation options and household income influence the travel behavior. 
Our analysis suggests that the presence of other children in family has no significant effect on the likelihood of walking 
in none of the models; which is consistent with a previous study (Ermagun and Samimi (2012)) but is also in contrast 
with another study which found positive correlation between the number of children in a household and the propensity 
of students to utilize active modes of transportation (Yelavich et al. (2008)). However, the variable used in the 
mentioned studies was the number of children in a household while the variable used in our study was the presence 
of other school age children in household. Furthermore, results show that household size has no significant effect on 
walking mode choice of elementary students but it is a significant factor in increasing the propensity to walk across 
middle aged and high school students. The reason behind this finding may be due to families more concerns about 
younger children in the way walking to school (for example, about street crossings). This could make more sense of 
responsibility to accompany them in their way to school, especially by car. In this case, older children will less likely 
to be accompanied to school by car; giving them more chance of walking. However, there is no fact to proof the 
mentioned reason because such information was not available in the data collected. 

As indicated in Table 3, results show that regardless of age, student who has a car in his/her household is less 
motivated to walk to school. It is worth noting that none of the studied groups have reached their legal age limit (+18) 
to take driving licenses. Our finding is consistent with results found in previous studies (Wilson et al. (2010); 
Copperman and Bhat (2007); Park et al. (2013); Mackett (2011)). A reason behind this could be the interactions 
between children’s trip to school and their parent’s trip to workplace which probably leads families to choose 
motorized transportation modes (usually driving) for accompanying students and then attainment to their workplaces. 
The mentioned reason has also been addressed in the literature (McDonald (2008); Yarlagadda and Srinivasan (2007)). 
The variable defined for the number of motorcycles in household was found statistically insignificant in all models 
and was excluded from the final model presented. In another study, no association was found between the number of 
motorcycles in household and individual’s tendency to walk for the purpose of study including trips to school and 
university (Hatamzadeh et al. (2014)). 
 

5.2. Environment and travel characteristics 

Some environment and travel characteristics were examined in this study. Results show that making trips to school 
on afternoon has different effects on walking behavior of different age groups. As mentioned earlier, some schools in 
Rasht have one period in the morning and another period in the afternoon. It was found that making trips to school on 
afternoon has no statistically significant effect on high school students’ tendency towards walking; but it has a 
significant and positive effect on the walking mode choice of elementary and middle aged students. The unwillingness 
to walk in morning could be due to the sensitivity on getting to school on time, and the fact that the children's school 
may be on the way to their parent's workplace in the morning as mentioned earlier. It has been mentioned in another 
study that having a school within walking distance did not reduce demand for escorting in the morning although it did 
in the afternoon (Vovsha and Petersen (2005)). 

Another significant factor is the travel distance which was categorized in six levels (increasing by 0.25 miles) 
relative to a base category (i.e., distances less than 0.25 miles) to show the variation of distance effect across studied 
groups. Results show that the travel distance has negative signs in all models and diversely affects walking tendency 
which is consistent with other studies showing that an increase in trip distance decreases the likelihood of walking 
(Ermagun and Samimi (2012); McDonald (2008); McMillan (2007); Cervero and Duncan (2003)). All distance 
categories are also significantly different with respect to the reference level (i.e., under 0.25 mile) except the first 
category (i.e., 0.25-0.5 mile) in models developed for elementary students. This issue implies that the acceptable 
walking distance of elementary students in trips to school is 0.5 mile. In other words, one can conclude that elementary 
students do not mind walking up to 0.5 mile (800 meter) but middle and high school students are sensitive to trips 
longer than 0.25 mile in choosing walking to school.  
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less motivated to walk to school. Due to lack of information in the data used in this study, more explanations about 
the effect of household characteristics on children’s walking to school (for example, interactions between children’s 
trip to school and parent’s trip to workplace) were not possible and is proposed to be explored in future studies. 

Another finding is that making trips to school on afternoon, only has a significant and positive effect on the walking 
mode choice of elementary and middle aged students. It is worth reminding that some schools in Rasht have one 
period in the morning and another period in the afternoon. 

It was also found that travel distance diversely affects walking in all models. Due to lack of information about 
the actual distance travelled in this study, distance in zonal based form was considered as the travel distance. Seven 
categories were defined for trip distance taking trips less than 0.25 miles as the reference level. The aim was to find 
out the relative amount of disutility of distance intervals in different trip purposes. Different coefficient values were 
determined for the assumed distance intervals which confirms the appropriateness of assuming the distance variable 
in several intervals. The results showed that all distance categories are significantly different with respect to the 
reference level (i.e., under 0.25 mile) except the first category (i.e., 0.25-0.5 mile) in models developed for elementary 
students. It was concluded that elementary students do not mind walking up to 0.5 mile (800 meter) but others are 
sensitive to trips longer than 0.25 mile in choosing walking to school. 

Access to environmental data was also limited in this study even though an emerging body of literature 
suggests that pedestrian and bicycle modes are sensitive to characteristics of the built environment. Also, some 
socioeconomic factors such as household’s income which have been reported to influence the travel behavior in 
previous studies were not gathered in the data collection stage. Altogether, while some findings in this study are in 
line with previous studies, some others are not. Although these similarities and differences may suggest culture and 
social diversity, it should be noted that in previous studies the analysis were not on segments of age, as was in this 
study. Therefore, despite some reasons presented for differences between age groups (stages) in choosing walking in 
school trips, this subject is still interesting and open for future studies. In this regard, data collection specifically to 
explore walking behaviors across age groups in school trips is proposed. 
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less motivated to walk to school. Due to lack of information in the data used in this study, more explanations about 
the effect of household characteristics on children’s walking to school (for example, interactions between children’s 
trip to school and parent’s trip to workplace) were not possible and is proposed to be explored in future studies. 

Another finding is that making trips to school on afternoon, only has a significant and positive effect on the walking 
mode choice of elementary and middle aged students. It is worth reminding that some schools in Rasht have one 
period in the morning and another period in the afternoon. 

It was also found that travel distance diversely affects walking in all models. Due to lack of information about 
the actual distance travelled in this study, distance in zonal based form was considered as the travel distance. Seven 
categories were defined for trip distance taking trips less than 0.25 miles as the reference level. The aim was to find 
out the relative amount of disutility of distance intervals in different trip purposes. Different coefficient values were 
determined for the assumed distance intervals which confirms the appropriateness of assuming the distance variable 
in several intervals. The results showed that all distance categories are significantly different with respect to the 
reference level (i.e., under 0.25 mile) except the first category (i.e., 0.25-0.5 mile) in models developed for elementary 
students. It was concluded that elementary students do not mind walking up to 0.5 mile (800 meter) but others are 
sensitive to trips longer than 0.25 mile in choosing walking to school. 

Access to environmental data was also limited in this study even though an emerging body of literature 
suggests that pedestrian and bicycle modes are sensitive to characteristics of the built environment. Also, some 
socioeconomic factors such as household’s income which have been reported to influence the travel behavior in 
previous studies were not gathered in the data collection stage. Altogether, while some findings in this study are in 
line with previous studies, some others are not. Although these similarities and differences may suggest culture and 
social diversity, it should be noted that in previous studies the analysis were not on segments of age, as was in this 
study. Therefore, despite some reasons presented for differences between age groups (stages) in choosing walking in 
school trips, this subject is still interesting and open for future studies. In this regard, data collection specifically to 
explore walking behaviors across age groups in school trips is proposed. 
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